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INTRODUCTION
➢ Joint Managing Director of WT Partnership (UK & Europe), an independent
international FM, project and cost consultancy.
➢ A Chartered Surveyor with over 30 years’ experience in providing practical
strategic advice to a wide range of public and private sector clients both in the UK
and overseas.
➢ My clients include BUPA, General Electric, Royal Bank of Scotland, NHS Trusts,
Zoological Society of London, Manchester Airport, Ministry of Defence, Ministry of
Justice and HM Courts & Tribunal Service and charity organisations.
Dean Smith
Joint Managing Director
WT Partnership

➢ Throughout my career I have promoted innovation and managed change where
this provides tangible benefits to clients in achieving their organisations’
objectives.

ABOUT WT
An independent international group with no outside ownership, shareholding, control or influence.

Our Core
Services
• Cost Consultancy
• Project Management
• Health & Safety Consultancy
• FM Consultancy

From

Public Sector

With over

72 55% 1,400
permanent offices

of UK Fee Income

employees

A SELECTION OF PUBLIC SECTOR CLIENTS

Our position as a Preferred Partner to Perfect Circle providing built environment and infrastructure
services to the Scape Consultancy direct award Framework has officially been confirmed.
This will allow us to maximise upon our key business objectives of supporting the wider public sector,
providing excellent value for money, and promoting social value to enhance local communities
throughout the UK.
Other nationwide Frameworks through which our services can be procured via mini-competition or direct award include:

POLICIES & PRACTICES FOR A FUTURE OF FLEXIBLE
WORKING
➢ Change is the only certainty
➢ COVID restrictions have shown that technology exists to enable effective remote
working
➢ People see the benefit of flexible working for an improved work life balance
➢ Provides environmental and social benefit
➢ Expectation of flexible working for staff retention and recruitment
What are the implications on infrastructure and the built environment?
Applicable to the UK and other developed countries
Geography is less important, connectivity is key – how does this affect the “Levelling Up”
agenda?
Consider the implications for:
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

Office space – reduced footprints, more dynamic meeting and flexible work spaces?
Residential – potential migration out of towns and cities?
Retail – rise of internet shopping, demise of town centres but rise of retail as leisure?
Leisure & public spaces – increased demand for high quality leisure uses and public open spaces?
Transportation - travelling less frequently but over greater distances?
Important for all public service provision to suit the evolving future public service need.

The Effect of Flexible Working on Our Urban Fabric
Delivering complete consultancy services across the built environment
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• Planning strategy to support re-purposing
• Integrated urban structure plans
Entertainment

• Incentives for small businesses
Sport

Healthcare
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• City Centre Investment to generate value

Reimagining our
workplaces and ways of
working
Kate Guthrie
8 July 2021

Our learning
from the
pandemic

Productivity

80%

Knowledge

81%

Technology

82%

Connection

Working from home has
worked for many people.
Productivity and knowledge
sharing have not been
negatively impacted.
Maintaining connection and
wellbeing have proved more
challenging.

68%

Work-life
balance

72%

My home environment enables me to work productively
I’m able to share ideas/knowledge amongst colleagues and I
have access to the information needed for the work I do
I have access to all the IT tools and devices I need and I have
access to all the software/applications I need

I feel connected to my colleagues and I feel connected to my
organisation
When I work from home I am able to be physically active
and I am able to maintain a healthy work/life balance

3.3 = average no. of
days preferred
working at home

Activity based
working

Home work setting

Role complexity

We’re developing a framework for our people
Workplace
based

Hybrid worker based

People mainly colocated to a specific
workplace or
requiring to
undertake duties
linked to a place

A combination of all
workplace options
with an office
identified as a base

Remote enabled

People mainly workplace based but equipped to work remotely if needed

Mobile worker

Home worker

Works in a variety of
locations dependant
on activity and
business need. May
be dispersed in
regions

People based at
home although may
work from other
locations on occasion

We’re making changes to the design of our workplaces
Case study
Traditional

439
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0
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516

85%
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Flexible (pre-Covid)

296
176
75
36
583

51%
30%
13%
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focus (1400 mm)
informal
collaborate
touchdown

Hybrid (post-Covid)

208
195
122
87

34%
32%
20%
14%

focus (1400 mm)
informal
collaborate
touchdown
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We're building our
digital offer

Strengthen
interoperable
infrastructure (network,
Wifi, printing, AV,
access passes)
To enable workforce to
move between locations

Expand and integrate
booking and monitoring
(book a place, monitor
usage, find the right
space)
To support smarter
working, help people find
spaces but also optimise
the portfolio and
continually improve
workspace design

Customer experience
platform
Improve customer
experience, reduced
service costs through
automation

Data and analysis tools
Help customers and clients
understand their
workplace

Broaden AV access
across different
workspaces
Improve inclusivity for
post-Covid/modern
workplace

Sustainable change takes time and effort,
but we have an opportunity to seize
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INTRODUCTION
Represented Westminster, Hammersmith and Fulham, and Kensington and
Chelsea on the London Assembly since May 2016 and was re-elected as
the West Central Assembly Member in May 2021.

▪ Has led calls for the urgent fixing of Hammersmith Bridge, the opening of
a temporary road bridge and the publishing of a plan to help London
recover from the pandemic.
Other responsibilities include:

- Environment Committee Deputy Chairman
- Housing Committee Deputy Chairman
- Member of the Police and Crime Committee
▪ Campaigned against the Mayor’s Congestion Charge hike and for an
electric bus fleet to improve our air quality. Published reports on
overcrowded homes and congestion in London.
▪ Served as a councillor in Westminster since 2006
▪ Previously an Environment Spokesman for GLA Conservative

▪ Real jobs in the Industry for 30 years’ Rolls-Royce Plc - Thames WaterVeolia -Kier - lived & breathed monthly P&L

Tony Devenish
twitter @tony_devenish =
lots’ on London not just me

FLEXIBLE WORKING : Covid has accelerated existing trends by 5 years

▪

Just as World War 2 accelerated the Welfare State /NHS post War
consensus

▪ “Death of the High St “ - Home Working - Men sharing parenthood
were all existing trends
▪ Good news : tfl expect passenger numbers to be back to 90% pre
March 2020 by spring 2022
▪ Our cities will evolve not die and our towns and villages will do
better = levelling up
▪ Marble Arch Mound /Oxford St example

The BIG IMPACT will be on property
▪ Continual fragmentation = more genuine mixed use - less single
sites eg resi - office - retail on its own
▪ Refurb v new build - COP26
▪ Complexity including taking stakeholders with us won’t get any
easier
▪ Post covid “winners” : the state - logistics - existing land owners
▪ Glass half full not half empty = skilled labour

IMPACT OF THE PANDEMIC ON
WORKING PRACTICES IN THE UK
AND THE
IMPLICATIONS FOR CIVIL
SERVICE POLICY MAKERS AND
OPERATIONAL MANAGERS

Kevin Murray, MRICS, MCIPS
Metre Sq Limited

INTRODUCTION
▪

Managing Director of a construction and facilities management consultancy.

▪

Joined the Ministry of Justice as Head of Commercial for Property and
Construction (2010).

▪

Became a Senior Civil Servant to the Cabinet Office in 2015 (FM and
construction for DWP, DEFRA, BEIS, Crown Commercial Service and the
Government Property Agency).

▪

Set up my own practice in 2019, undertaking commissions with the Metropolitan
Police and two central government departments.

▪

Provides strategic tendering advice to an off-site manufacturer and a major
construction organisation.

▪

A former chair of both the Government FM Board and the Collaborative
Procurement Working Group and the RICS, QS Division, in Yorkshire.

▪

A member of the Constructing Excellence Procurement Group, an advisory group
set up in the wake of the Grenfell tragedy.

Kevin Murray, MRICS, MCIPS
Metre Sq Limited

PANDEMIC – IMPACT ON OFFICE AND
OPERATIONAL ACCOMMODATION
▪

COVID secure risk assessments supplemented by monthly inspections to
ensure buildings and departments remain COVID secure.

▪

COVID secure campaign was launched online and in buildings in the form of
posters/banners/stickers across the Estate.

▪

Zoned areas of the building indicated the required behaviours.

▪

Recruited, security cleared and issued passes for 100+ ‘reassurance’
cleaners in the peak.

▪

Supplemented cleaning regimes for hand-touch points and replenished
consumables more regularly.

▪

Ventilation switched to draw 100% fresh air.

▪

Increased clinical waste collections to cover increased PPE use.

▪

Established lateral flow test sites.

▪

Delivered specific office furniture to support workplace adjustments to
people’s homes where they needed it.

IMPLICATIONS FOR WORKING PRACTICES
▪

Return to work

▪

Office and operational distinction

▪

Potential Govt policy challenges

▪

Impact on smarter working aspirations

▪

Consider FM/Workplace Services requirements

▪

Privacy

▪

Is it real?

▪

Be prepared

Dean Smith
Joint Managing Director (UK & Europe)
E: dean.smith@wtpartnership.com
M: 07887 770 847
WT Partnership
AMP House
Dingwall Road
Croydon CR0 2LX
www.wtpartnership.com

